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Background: Increased discounting of delayed rewards may be a premorbid characteristic and
possible risk factor for alcohol and other drug use disorders; however, previous studies have
found no or minimal differences in delay discounting in individuals at risk for substance use dis-
orders based on family history. It is possible that increased delay discounting may be more closely
associated with antisocial traits, evident in a subset of individuals with positive family histories of
alcohol and drug use disorders, and that previous studies were underpowered for detecting subtle
to modest overall group differences.

Methods: In this study, we compared 143 young adults with family histories of alcohol and
other drug use disorders (FH+) and 155 young adults with no such histories (FH)) on delay dis-
counting and subsequently examined how delay discounting was related to antisocial traits and
other selected psychological and demographic variables.

Results: The FH+ group discounted delayed rewards more than the FH) group. Subsequent
analyses revealed that increased delay discounting was correlated with having more parents and
grandparents with alcohol and drug use disorders, more antisocial traits, more depressive tenden-
cies and lower IQs, and lower income. After controlling for all these relationships, more antisocial
traits and lower IQ still predicted greater delay discounting, and subsequent analysis revealed that
the greater delay discounting in the FH+ group was mediated by this group’s greater number of
individuals with antisocial traits.

Conclusion: FH+ individuals who discount delayed rewards more may be at increased risk for
developing alcohol and other drug use disorders; however, additional descriptive studies and
longitudinal studies are needed.
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Substance Use Disorders, Antisocial.

H EAVY DRINKERS AND alcohol dependent individ-
uals have been reported to discount delayed rewards

more than healthy controls (Bjork et al., 2004; Field et al.,
2007; MacKillop et al., 2010; Mitchell et al., 2005; Petry,
2001a; Vuchinich and Simpson, 1998), meaning they have

increased preferences for sooner smaller rewards over delayed
larger rewards. Increased delay discounting has also been
associated with a variety of other addictions including stimu-
lant, opiate, and tobacco use disorders, binge eating, and
problem gambling (Alessi and Petry, 2003; Coffey et al., 2003;
Davis et al., 2010; Heil et al., 2006; Hoffman et al., 2006;
Madden et al., 1997; Petry, 2001b; Yeomans et al., 2008).
Thus, increased delay discounting may be a general, possibly
core feature of addictions even though specific relationships
to the pathology of addictions are unclear (Bickel et al., 2007;
Bretteville-Jensen, 1999; Reynolds, 2006). For instance,
increased delay discounting may plausibly be (i) a premorbid
characteristic and possible risk factor for addictions, or (ii) a
characteristic that emerges as addictions develop, possibly
either as result of neurobiological changes caused by excessive
substance use or as an adaptive behavioral response to envi-
ronments associated with addictions where delayed rewards
are unlikely (e.g., promises of delayed money may often not
be trustworthy or reliable and ⁄or the individual may perceive
themselves as likely to be incarcerated, seriously ill, or
deceased when delayed money would be available).
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Previous studies have examined if increased delay discount-
ing may present before addictions develop by examining delay
discounting in individuals with family histories of alcohol and
other drug use disorders (FH+), a population at increased
risk for developing alcohol and drug use disorders themselves
(Finn et al., 1990; Lieb et al., 2002; Merikangas et al., 1998).
These studies have found no or minimal differences in delay
discounting among FH+ individuals relative to those with
no family histories of alcohol or drug use disorders (FH);
Crean et al., 2002; Herting et al., 2010; Petry et al., 2002).
However, FH+ young adults have been reported to be more
impulsive on go ⁄no go task (Saunders et al., 2008), and
impulsive performance on stop signal tasks can predict the
development of problem drinking among FH+ adolescents
and the development of alcohol dependence among adult
heavy drinkers (Nigg et al., 2006; Rubio et al., 2008). These
contrasting results may be interpreted in the context of recent
theoretical and empirically derived models of impulsivity indi-
cating that delay discounting-related measures assay decision
making aspects of impulsivity that are distinct from the
response initiation and response inhibition aspects of impul-
sivity indexed by stop signal and go ⁄no go tasks (Dougherty
et al., 2009; Evenden, 1999; Moeller et al., 2001; Reynolds
et al., 2006; Winstanley et al., 2006; de Wit and Richards,
2004). Consequently, FH+ appears most robustly associated
with increased response initiation and response inhibition
impulsivity and not increased delay discounting.
The lack of effects of FH status on delay discounting sug-

gests that increased delay discounting may not be a premor-
bid characteristic across all individuals at risk for alcohol and
drug use disorders based on family histories; however, it is
also possible that increased delay discounting may be present
in subset of FH+ individuals with additional risk factors.
One likely candidate risk factor is the presence of antisocial
traits as this is not only a risk for alcohol and drug use dis-
orders (e.g., Enoch, 2006; Moffitt et al., 2002) but also,
among individuals with alcohol and drug use disorders, medi-
ates increased delay discounting (Petry, 2002) and greater
impairments on a simulated gambling task involving learning,
risk taking, and decision making (Cantrell et al., 2008; Dom
et al., 2006; Miranda et al., 2009).
In our work comparing FH+ and FH) nondependent

young adults in the Oklahoma Family Health Patterns Pro-
ject, we have characterized antisocial tendencies using
Gough’s California Psychological Inventory Socialization
Scale (CPI-So) score (Gough, 1994). We have found that
impulsive go ⁄no go task performance in FH+ individuals
appeared to be mediated by antisocial tendencies as FH status
was no longer significantly associated with impulsive task per-
formance after controlling for CPI-So scores (Saunders et al.,
2008). FH+ subjects with low CPI-So (more antisocial)
scores had higher interference scores on the Stroop test than
FH+ subjects with high CPI-So scores or FH) subjects with
low or high CPI-So scores (Lovallo et al., 2006), indicating
FH+ subjects with antisocial tendencies may be more sensi-
tive to response conflicts and ⁄or have impairments in selective

attention. Finally, FH+ males with low CPI-So scores were
more attentive to gains on the Iowa Gambling task (Lovallo
et al., 2006). Given the cognitive differences observed in FH+
individuals with antisocial tendencies and prior research relat-
ing antisocial traits to greater discounting of delayed rewards
in other populations, it is plausible that antisocial tendencies
may mediate greater discounting of delayed rewards in FH+
individuals.
In this study, we examined delay discounting in a sample of

FH+ and FH) young adults large enough to detect subtle to
modest effect size differences. To better understand underly-
ing factors contributing to group differences in delay dis-
counting, we also examined how delay discounting related to
and was influenced by antisocial traits as well as other rele-
vant variables. These variables included demographic vari-
ables previously associated with delay discounting such as
socioeconomic status, education and estimated intelligence
(de Wit et al., 2007), estimates of lifetime adversities that are
thought to increase risks both for alcohol and drug use disor-
ders and antisocial and disinhibited behavioral patterns
(Hicks et al., 2009), and individual alcohol and drug use
levels.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Participants

The present sample consisted of 298 healthy young adults (143
FH+ and 155 FH)), 125 men (42%) and 173 women (58%),
recruited through community advertisement from the general popu-
lation of Oklahoma City, OK. Participants had no current Axis I or
II disorders (clusters A and C) by DSM-IV-TR (APA, 2000) criteria,
including current depression, current drug or alcohol abuse, or any
history of drug or alcohol dependence except for nicotine dependence
(Table 1). All participants signed a consent form approved by the
Institutional Review Board of the University of Oklahoma Health
Sciences Center and the Veterans Affairs Medical Center in Okla-
homa City, OK.

Family History of Alcohol and Other Drug Use Disorders

Family history classification was established using the Family His-
tory Research Diagnostic Criteria (FH-RDC; Andreasen et al.,
1977). The FH-RDC has a high degree of interrater reliability (0.95)
for reports of substance use disorders (Andreasen et al., 1977; Zimm-
erman et al., 1988). All FH+ participants reported at least 1 biologi-
cal parent met at least 2 of the possible 6 criteria for alcohol or
substance abuse. FH) participants reported no alcohol or substance
use disorders in their biological parents and grandparents. The par-
ticipants FH-RDC was confirmed by parent interview in all possible
cases (79% of these participants) and parents confirmed FH status in
89% of these cases. FH status could confidently be reassigned in 3%
of the cases and 6% were dropped for inconsistent or insufficient
information. Of the participants with no parent interview, we assume
that 89% are correctly classified, and by extrapolation, that 91% of
the total sample remaining in this analysis is correctly classified. Par-
ticipants were excluded if either they or the parent reported possible
fetal exposure to alcohol or other drugs. Family history was also
examined using a family density score obtained by counting the num-
ber of parents and grandparents meeting criteria for alcohol and ⁄or
drug use disorders. Scores ranged from 0 (FH) participants) to a
possible 6 (FH+ participants with both parents and all grandparents
affected).
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Physical Health, Mental Health, and Demographic Assessments

Physical health was assessed using a structured medical history
and self-report of current good health. Estimated intelligence (Shipley
mental age) was determined from the vocabulary score on the
Revised Shipley Institute of Living Scale (Zachary, 1986). Psycholog-
ical functioning was assessed using the computerized version of the
Diagnostic Interview Schedule-IV (DIS-IV; Bucholz et al., 1994) and
the Beck Depression Inventory II (BDI; Beck et al., 1996). Alcohol
and drug use were assessed through the Cahalan Drinking Habits
Questionnaire (Cahalan and Cisin, 1968), the Alcohol Use Disorders
Identification Test (Barbor et al., 1992), and a drug use questionnaire
(Saunders et al., 2008). Socioeconomic Status Score (SES) was mea-
sured using the Hollingshead scale (Hollingshead, 1975) with updated
occupational categories and was based on the primary occupation of
the main breadwinner in the household in which the participant grew
up.

Personality Assessments

Antisocial traits were quantified with the Sociability scale of
CPI-So (Gough, 1994), a 46-item self-report measure of norm
abiding and pro-social behaviors. Gough (1994) reported that
scores ‡30 characterize norm-abiding groups, such as research sci-
entists (32.0) and nursing students (31.5), while scores <30 indi-
cate increasingly deviant, norm-violating groups, such as
infrequent and frequent marijuana smokers (28.7 and 26.3), shop-
lifters (27.9), children of less- and more-severe alcoholics (27.4 and
25.1), alcoholics (22.8), and pathological gamblers (21.3). Other
measures of personality included the Tridimensional Personality

Questionnaire (TPQ; Cloninger et al., 1991), and the Eysenck Per-
sonality Inventory (EPI; Eysenck and Eysenck, 1964).

Lifetime Adversity

Lifetime adversity was assessed from questions on the DIS-IV
using 5 items similar to adverse life events assessed in the studies by
Caspi and colleagues (2002, 2003): (1) Have you ever been mugged
or threatened with a weapon, or experienced a break-in or robbery?
(2) Have you ever been raped or sexually assaulted by a relative? (3)
Have you ever been raped or sexually assaulted by someone not
related to you? (4) Before you were 15, was there a time when you
did not live with your biological mother for at least 6 months? (5)
Before you were 15, was there a time when you did not live with your
biological father for at least 6 months? Possible scores ranged from 0
(endorsing no items) to 5 (endorsing all items).

Delay Discounting

The delay discounting procedure used has been described in detail
previously (Kirby, 2009; Kirby et al., 1999) and consisted of 27
choices between smaller, immediate, and larger, delayed amounts of
money such as, ‘‘Would you prefer (a) $34 today or (b) $50 in
30 days?’’ 9 of the 27 choices offered small amounts of delayed
money ($25 to $35), 9 offered medium amounts of delayed money
($50 to $60), and 9 offered large amounts of delayed money ($75 to
$85). Discount rate estimates (k) based on the hyperbolic discounting
function of Mazur (1987) were estimated for each participant based
on the pattern of choices made across the 9 questions in each money
size category. Possible values of k for each money size category ran-
ged from 0.00016 (choosing all 9 delayed options) to 0.25 (choosing
all 9 immediate options).

Testing Protocol

Participants took part in 3 laboratory visits. The first was a
screening assessment of health status, psychological functioning,
temperament characteristics, drinking behavior, and personality.
The second 2 visits consisted of 2 days of laboratory testing, con-
trolling for time of day. The first test day primarily consisted of
psychophysiological stress testing and the second day included the
delay discounting measure and other behavioral tasks. Alcohol and
drug abstinence was confirmed on test days by negative expired-air
alcohol tests (AlcoMate Prestige, AL-6000; AK Solutions, Pali-
sades Park, NJ) and urine drug screens (icup; Alcopro, Knoxville,
TN).

Data Analysis

All data analyses were performed using SAS (SAS System forWin-
dows, version 9.1.3, SAS Institute, Cary, NC). The FH groups were
compared on demographic variables, psychological status, and drug
and alcohol use with chi-square tests and 2-tailed Student’s t-tests.
The k values for the small, medium, and large amounts of delayed
money were normalized prior to all analyses using a natural log
transform because they were skewed. A mixed factor analysis of vari-
ance was conducted (SAS Proc Mixed) to examine the effects of FH
on delay discounting for the 3 k values with delayed money amount
as a within subject variable and FH status (FH) or FH+) as a
between-subject variable. Next, Pearson correlation coefficients were
computed between k values, FH density, demographic variables, and
personality measures to identify relationships with delay discounting.
Following this, a multiple linear regression analysis was performed to
model the relationship of the variables significantly correlated with k
values, after controlling for FH density. Finally, regression analysis
was employed to investigate possible mediators of the relationship

Table 1. Sample Characteristics

Family history FH) FH+ p-Values

N (M ⁄ F) 155 (73 ⁄ 82) 143 (52 ⁄ 91) 0.06
Age (years) 23 (0.2) 24 (0.3)
Education (years) 14.8 (0.1) 14.5 (0.1)
SES 49 (1.1) 41 (1.1) <0.0001
Shipley mental age 17.2 (0.1) 17.0 (0.1)
Ethnicity (%) 0.007

Caucasian 90 76
African American 6 13
Hispanic 3 2
Native American 2 6
Other 0 3

CPI-So 33.1 (0.4) 29.2 (0.4) <0.0001
BDI 3.5 (0.3) 5.9 (0.4) <0.0001
EPI-neuroticism 4.8 (0.3) 6.6 (0.3) <0.0001
EPI-extraversion 12.6 (0.3) 12.1 (0.3)
EPI-impulsivity 4.1 (0.1) 4.3 (0.2)
AUDIT 3.1 (0.2) 3.8 (0.3) 0.05
Alcohol intake
(standard
drinks ⁄ month)

40 (3) 51 (4) 0.02

Caffeine (mg ⁄ d) 118 (12) 122 (11)
Tobacco
(% using weekly)

9 18 0.02

Entries (mean ± SEM) unless given otherwise. SES scores shown
are considered ‘‘Middle Class.’’ Variables were compared with between
group t-tests. Only ps < 0.10 are shown.

FH), negative family history; FH+, positive family history; M, male;
F, female; SES, Hollingshead & Redlich Socioeconomic Status Score;
Shipley mental age, Shipley Institute of Living Mental Age Score; CPI-
So, California Personality Inventory Sociability Scale; BDI, Beck
Depression Inventory; EPI, Eysenck Personality Inventory; AUDIT,
Alcohol Use Disorders Identification Test.
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between FH density and delay discounting using Arioan’s test of
mediation (Sobel, 1982; Baron and Kenny, 1986).

RESULTS

Demographic Characteristics

Participant demographic characteristics are presented in
Table 1. Compared with FH), the FH+ participants had
lower SES, lower CPI-So scores, higher BDI scores, higher
EPI-Neuroticism Scores, and higher monthly alcohol intake.
There were more minorities and smokers in the FH+ group.
FH+ and FH) participants did not differ in age, education,
estimated intelligence, or AUDIT scores. Among FH+ par-
ticipants, 79 (56%) had family histories of alcohol use dis-
orders only, 52 (37%) had family histories of alcohol and
drug use disorders, and 10 (7%) had family histories of
drug use disorders only. Density of affected relatives among
FH+ subjects was as follows: 1 relative for 64 (45%), 2 for
43 (30%), 3 for 26 (18%) and 4 for 9 (6%).

Effects of FH Status on Delay Discounting

FH+ had smaller k values than FH) participants [main
effect of group; F(1, 296) = 5.53, p = 0.019], indicating
greater discounting of delayed rewards (Fig. 1). Furthermore,
k values declined with increasing amounts of delayed money
[main effect of delayed money amount; F(2, 592) = 301.47,
p < 0.0001] indicating smaller delayed rewards were dis-
counted more than larger delayed rewards. There was no sig-
nificant interaction between FH status and reward size.

Relationships of Demographic and Personality Variables to
Delay Discounting

Pearson correlation coefficients were computed between
mean k values and selected demographic variables, personal-
ity measures, and alcohol use (Table 2). Of these, FH density,
race, and BDI scores were positively correlated with k values,
indicating individuals with denser family histories of alcohol
and drug use disorders, non-Caucasians, and more depressed
individuals discounted delayed rewards more. CPI-So scores,
SES, and Shipley mental age were all negatively correlated
with k values, indicating individuals with lower sociability,
less income, and lower intelligence all discounted delayed
rewards more rapidly.

Multivariate Prediction of Delay Discounting Rates

A sequential multiple linear regression analysis was per-
formed to build a model predicting delay discounting. Each
of the predictor variables was chosen due to a significant
(p < 0.01) zero-order correlation with delay discounting.
In the first step, FH density was added. This model was sta-
tistically significant, F(1, 273) = 5.43, p = 0.02, R2 = 0.02
(Table 3). SES, race, BDI, and mental age were entered
simultaneously in the second step to determine whether the
personality and demographic characteristics contributed to
delay discounting over and above FH density. The addition
of these predictors increased the fit of the model to the
data, F(4, 269) = 5.95, p < 0.0001, sr2 = 0.08. The resulting
model R2 was significantly >0, F(5, 269) = 5.92, p <
0.0001. In the final step, CPI-So was entered to determine
whether antisocial tendencies account for additional variabil-
ity in delay discounting over and above FH density and the

Fig. 1. Comparison of delay discounting of small, medium, and large
hypothetical monetary rewards in FH+ and FH) individuals, as indexed by
natural log transformed k values (mean ± SEM). FH+ participants dis-
counted delayed rewards more impulsively, as indexed by higher k values.
FH+ = subjects with a positive parental history of alcohol or drug abuse.
FH) = persons with no alcohol or drug abuse in parents or grandparents.

Table 2. Delay Discounting (Mean k Value) Correlations

Variable r p

CPI )0.23 <0.0001
SES )0.17 0.005
Education (years) )0.02 0.79
AUDIT )0.01 0.87
Race (Caucasion ⁄ other)a 0.21 0.0004
BDI 0.14 0.02
Shipley mental age )0.23 <0.0001
FH density 0.15 0.01
Life adversity 0.09 0.12
EPI-neuroticism 0.04 0.51
EPI-impulsivity 0.10 0.10
EPI-extraversion 0.06 0.30
Alcohol intake (oz ⁄ month) 0.04 0.52
Tobacco (% using weekly)a 0.08 0.15

CPI-So, California Personality Inventory Sociability Scale; SES, Hol-
lingshead & Redlich Socioeconomic Status Score; AUDIT, Alcohol Use
Disorders Identification Test; BDI, Beck Depression Inventory; Shipley
mental age, Shipley Institute of Living Mental Age Score; FH density;
number of parents and grandparents meeting criteria for alcohol
and ⁄ or drug use disorders; EPI, Eysenck Personality Inventory.

aPoint biserial correlation reported as tobacco and race are binary
outcome variables.
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other demographic and personality variables. The addition of
CPI-So significantly increased the fit of the model, F(1,
268) = 6.51, p = 0.01, sr2 = 0.02. The resulting model R2

was significantly >0, F(6, 268) = 6.12, p < 0.0001, and
accounted for 12% of the variability in delay discounting.
Each of the predictor variables had a significant (p < 0.01)
zero-order correlation with delay discounting, but only the
CPI-So and mental age predictors had significant (p < 0.05)
partial effects in the full model.
These results suggested that the increased delay discounting

in the FH+ group was mediated by this group’s greater num-
ber of individuals with low CPI-So scores as there were no
FH differences in IQ. Therefore, we employed a regression
analysis to investigate the involvement of CPI-So as a possible
mediator of the relationship between FH density and delay
discounting. FH density was found to be significantly related
to CPI-So (b = )0.34, p < 0.0001). Delay discounting was
significantly related to a linear combination of FH density
and CPI-So, F(2, 294) = 8.89, p = 0.0002. Only CPI-So
(b = )0.2, p = 0.001) had a significant partial effect on
delay discounting. Aroian’s test of mediation indicated that
CPI-So significantly mediated the relationship between FH
density and behavior (TS = 2.91, p = 0.004).

DISCUSSION

In this study, we observed that FH+ individuals dis-
counted delayed rewards more than FH) individuals. Among
all participants, increased delay discounting was related to
having more parents and grandparents with alcohol and drug
use disorders, more antisocial tendencies (lower CPI-So
scores), more depressive tendencies, less income, non-
Caucasian race, and lower IQs. After controlling for FH
density and other relevant demographic and personality
variables, greater antisocial tendencies and lower IQs inde-
pendently predicted greater discounting, indicating that the

increased delay discounting in the FH+ group is mediated by
this group’s greater number of individuals with low CPI-So
scores as there were no FH differences in IQ which was con-
firmed with subsequent analyses. Consequently, FH+ indi-
viduals are more likely to discount delayed rewards more
because they are more likely to have antisocial tendencies;
however, it is presently unclear how increased delay discount-
ing specifically relates to risk for alcohol and drug use disor-
ders.
The present findings contrast with previous studies that

have found no or minimal effects of FH status on delay dis-
counting (Crean et al., 2002; Herting et al., 2010; Petry et al.,
2002). This discrepancy is likely due to previous studies being
underpowered for detecting the relatively modest difference
observed in this study. In this study, we found that increased
delay discounting was more directly linked to antisocial traits,
which are commonly present in FH+ individuals, rather than
simply FH+ status. While the presence of antisocial traits
also appears to mediate impulsive performance on a go ⁄no go
task in FH+ individuals (Saunders et al., 2008), FH effects
on both go ⁄no and stop signal tasks appear to be more read-
ily detected in smaller sample sizes (Nigg et al., 2006; Rubio
et al., 2008). These findings indicate that impulsive perfor-
mances on go ⁄no go and stop signal tasks are more robustly
associated with FH+ status than increased delay discounting;
however, FH+ individuals with antisocial traits do discount
delayed rewards more.
The present results showing that FH+ individuals with

lower CPI-So scores are likely to discount delayed rewards
more stand in relation to prior findings from the Oklahoma
Family History Project that reveal a pattern of impulsive and
less well-regulated cognitive and behavioral performance in
FH+ individuals who also have low CPI-So scores. We have
reported that FH+ individuals with low CPI-So scores have
higher interference scores on the Stroop task (Lovallo et al.,
2006), and they make more impulsive errors on a go ⁄no go
reaction time task (Saunders et al., 2008). The males also
show greater attraction to gains in the Iowa Gambling Task
(Lovallo et al., 2006), and they also have greater activity in
the caudate nucleus while performing this task (Acheson
et al., 2009). These findings are consistent with the formula-
tion of Tarter and colleagues (2004) that young persons with
a significant diathesis for alcohol and other substance use
disorders display a neurobehavioral disinhibition, and they
are also consistent with the characterization of Sher and
colleagues (1991) that such persons are behaviorally under-
controlled. These results are therefore suggestive of a less
tightly regulated prefrontal control over motivated behavior
in persons at familial risk for alcoholism.
While the present results indicate that increased delay dis-

counting is present in a subset FH+ individuals who are
plausibly most at risk for developing alcohol and drug use dis-
orders, it is unclear what role delay discounting may play in
FH+ associated behavioral characteristics and risks for
addictions in this population. Increased discounting of
delayed rewards or perhaps delayed consequences more

Table 3. Sequential Regression Predicting Delay Discounting

Step Variables B se(B) b Block DR2 F p

1 FH density* 0.16 0.07 0.14 0.02 5.43 0.02
2 FH density 0.07 0.07 0.06 0.08 5.95 <0.0001

SES )0.01 0.01 )0.09
MA* )0.17 0.06 )0.16
Race* 0.46 0.22 0.13
BDI 0.03 0.02 0.09

3 FH density 0.02 0.07 0.02 0.02 6.51 0.01
SES )0.01 0.01 )0.08
MA* )0.16 0.06 )0.15
Race 0.43 0.22 0.12
BDI 0.01 0.02 0.04
CPI-So* )0.04 0.02 )0.17

Full model: R2 = 0.12, F(6, 268) = 6.12, p < 0.0001.
FH density, number of parents and grandparents meeting criteria for

alcohol and ⁄ or drug use disorders; SES, Hollingshead & Redlich
Socioeconomic Status Score; BDI, Beck Depression Inventory; MA,
Shipley Institute of Living Mental Age Score; CPI-So, California Per-
sonality Inventory Sociability Scale.

*p < 0.05.
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generally may be a core vulnerability and underlie not only
lack of concern for future consequences but also may play a
role in the poor decision making and excessive risk taking
observed in this population. These behavioral patterns driven
by increased delay discounting could in turn promote more
problematic use of alcohol and drugs leading to substance use
disorders. Alternatively, increased delay discounting in this
population may be a peripheral consequence of a more cen-
tral characteristic of FH+ individuals such as high reward
dependence. Finally, although delay discounting is increased
in at least some FH+ individuals, it is still unclear if delay
discounting may also be increased by direct or indirect conse-
quences of excessive alcohol or drug use. Additional descrip-
tive studies to more fully characterize FH+ individuals as
well as longitudinal studies where causal inferences can be
determined are needed to address these issues.
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